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1. Drop everything and set up camp – tents on the outside and dining in the middle
2. Dining Canopy / Screen House
a. Central location
b. Staked down and guyed in wind
c. We set this up FIRST
3. Dining Area
a. Tables and stoves & gas
b. Food in totes (animal proof and dry) and coolers
c. Drinks in another cooler (so food stays cold)
d. Block ice available at American Ice on Page Blvd will last weekend or longer with 5
day cooler
e. Either bottles of water OR 5 gallon water cooler (we use bug juice/lemonade)
f. Set up Beastie and start boiling water
4. Setting up a tent
a. Explain the footprint (or bottom tarp)
b. Show how one of our tents go up (team work)
c. Explain the steps along the way
d. Keeping personal items in trash bags will keep them extra dry in rain or wetness
e. (In case of rain, tents can be put up under dining canopy and then walked into
position making a dry way to put it up)
5. Sleeping Area
a. Sleeping bag good for 10 degrees colder than predicted!
b. Self inflating air mattress
c. Extra sleeping bag or blankets
d. Space Blanket ($13 at Cabalas)
e. Wet Ones or similar when bathing is not an option
f. Designated area for shoes to keep inside of tents clean
6. Barf Bag aqua Eggs in a Bag
a. Zip lock bags – label with name
b. Crack 2 eggs into bag
c. Add veggies, cheese or other
d. Mush together
e. Drop into water and let boil for 15+ minutes
f. Eggs are ready when they are not drippy

g. Eat out of bag or place in mess kit
7. Clean up Dining Area
a. Beware of HOT water or cooking surfaces
b. Industrial grade trash bags are nearly rip proof
c. Make sure GAS at tank is turned OFF
8. Tear Down
a. Dining area first as a team
b. Personal tents and stuff
c. Sweep – Walking sweep the area for trash, items left on the ground
9. Questions?

Packing for Webelo Woods Checklist
headlamp w/spare batteries
OR flashlight w/spare batteries
sun hat
bug spray - non aerosol
3 days of clothes
rain suit or poncho
water proof hiking shoes (gore tex)
butt/fanny pack or small backpack
camera
Class A Uniforms
Class B uniforms
Mess kit per person (unless other)

Pillow
Warm sleeping bag
sleeping mat
air pump if needed
spare batteries for everything
spare tarp (in case tent leaks)
spare tent stakes
spare rope
Sleeping clothing
Chair per person
matches or aim n flame to light fire/grill
flashlight per scout

For other questions please contact: ASM Larry Krainson, 348-3289 or
computercare@comcast.net

spare money
spare car keys
parking pass

